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Abstract

Background: Dichotic listening (DL), or how the two ears work together as a team, is often used in the
assessment of auditory processing disorders in both children and adults. Currently, the battery of dichotic

tests includes stimuli containing words, digits, and nonsense consonant–vowel syllables. Single-syllable
nonsense words are of particular use in assessing processing abilities because they can evaluate au-

ditory processing without a listener’s dependence on linguistic knowledge. Therefore, nonsense words
may assess auditory processes independently of previous vocabulary knowledge.

Purpose: This study is designed to assess the clinical applicability and face validity of a nonsense word
DL test in a young adult population.

Research Design: This study included an experimental design to investigate the performance of young
adult listeners on a Dichotic Nonsense Word (DNW) test spoken by a male and female speaker. The

results were compared with one study that investigated young adult listener’s performance on dichotic
tests of English words.

Study Sample: A total of 100 young adult participants were recruited from the School of Health and
Rehabilitation Sciences at the University of Pittsburgh to participate in the study. The participants ranged

in age from 20 to 30, with an average age of 23, and all participants had normal hearing.

Data Collection and Analysis: DL performance was measured in all participants using the Dichotic

Words Test (DWT) and the newly developed DNW test. Kolmogorov–Smirnoff tests of normality were
used to assess distribution of right- and left-ear scores. Criterion cutoff scores were determined for the

percent correct scores in the nondominant ear and dominant ear and for ear advantage.

Results:Scores were significantly different between the two tests in the right ear, Z528.258, p, 0.001,

and in the left ear, Z528.471, p, 0.001. Scores within each test were higher for the right ear than for the
left ear, and scores for both ears were significantly lower on the DNW test than for the DWT. Ear advan-

tage scores from the DNW test were significantly larger than those obtained from the DWT. The low and
high 95% criterion cutoff ranges for the DNW test were considerably wider than the 95% criterion cutoff

ranges for the DWT.

Conclusions:Results indicate that the newDNW test may be a useful clinical tool within a test battery for

evaluating auditory processing skills independent of vocabulary knowledge.

Key Words: adult, auditory perception, diagnosis, dichotic listening tests/methods, dichotic listening

tests/utilization, differential, humans, MeSH terms
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INTRODUCTION

D
ichotic listening (DL) involves the ability to dis-

criminate differing and simultaneous signals
to the ears. Weaknesses in DL are common

among individuals with auditory processing disor-

ders (Bellis, 2002; Musiek et al, 2002; DeBonis and

Moncrieff, 2008). The two earswork optimally when sig-

nals fromboth ears are alike, andwhen there areminimal

interaural time differences or sound shadow effects, be-

cause of the physics of sound and the relative location of

the ears (Yost, 2013). When the signals reaching the two
ears are different, the competing signals tax the audi-

tory system and force the listener to integrate signals

that differ in time and intensity. Standard DL tasks

contain stimuli of the same or similar duration that dif-

fer in some other aspect, such as phonology. Persons

suspected of having an auditory processing disorder

should be tested using a variety of stimuli and auditory

processes, including tests that use competing signals.
DL tests specifically measure the listener’s ability to

successfully engage in binaural integration, which re-

quires the listener to repeat all information when pre-

sentations are made to both ears (Moncrieff, 2006;

Moncrieff andWilson, 2009). DL tasksmay force the lis-

tener to integrate more stimuli than possible, typically

resulting in a difference score between the two ears or

an ear advantage.
In amajority of listeners, the right ear is superior to the

left ear, and this is referred to as the right-ear advantage

(REA). Early research supported a prevalence of the REA

especially in right-handed listeners because of a domi-

nance of auditory processing in the left hemispherewhere

a substantial portion of language is processed in these in-

dividuals (Kimura, 1961). The REA has been documented

to occur in dichotic tests when the stimuli include digits
(Kimura, 1967), words (Roup et al, 2006;Moncrieff, 2011),

and consonant–vowels (Hugdahl et al, 2001). The exact

prevalence of the REA varies because of factors such as

handedness, age, and gender. Recent research suggests

a prevalence of a left-ear advantage (LEA), or when the

left ear is superior to the right ear, in 18% of right-handed

childrenandadultswhen testedwith randomizeddichotic

digits (Moncrieff and Wilson, 2009), in 28% of children
when tested with dichotic words (Moncrieff, 2015), and

in 18% of adults when testedwith dichotic words (Hiscock

et al, 2000). REAmagnitude also decreases with age from

childhood to young adulthood (Moncrieff and Wilson,

2009;Moncrieff, 2011), and increaseswith age fromyoung

adulthood to older adulthood (Noffsinger et al, 1996).

Dichotic tasks can be presented to test binaural sep-

aration, which assesses the listener’s ability to direct at-
tention to one ear or the other. These changes force the

listener to process information from one ear at a greater

expense to the other, whichmanipulates the direction of

laterality and ultimately the prevalence of REA. In fact,

the act of attending can be switched from one ear to the

other. For example, directing one ear toward a source of

desired attention can in turn affect comprehension per-

formance when in difficult auditory situations (Cherry,
1953). In DL tests, attention is either directed or non-

directed. In a nondirected free-recall (NF) condition, the

listener is required to repeat back all heard stimuli

without attention to order or to ear. Alternatively, dich-

otic tasks can be manipulated by forcing the listener to

repeat the stimulus in the right ear before the left ear or

in the left ear before the right, referred to as directed

response conditions. Typical listeners show anREAwhen
attention is not directed to either ear, referred to as NF

condition, and again when attention is in the forced right

condition (Roup et al, 2006). Conversely, an LEA is pos-

sible in individuals with an REA when their attention is

directed exclusively to the left ear in the forced left con-

dition (Hugdahl and Andersson, 1986).

Open-set single-syllable words place a high verbal work-

load on the listener, meaning that they are ideal for assess-
ing ear dominance for language (Moncrieff, 2011).

Nonsense words and syllables are also useful in assessing

verbal processing abilities because they contain commonly

usedphonemesbut theyneither place demands onnor ben-

efit from a listener’s semantic knowledge. Because of the

nonpredictability of nonsense words and syllables, a task

including these stimuli is more difficult and will be less

likely to display the ‘‘ceiling effects’’ on performance that
can occur with highly familiar pairs of digits (Moncrieff

and Musiek, 2002; Neijenhuis et al, 2002). The difficulty

of these tasks over digits and familiar single-syllablewords

has been documented using dichotic consonant vowel (CV)

stimuli (Hugdahl et al, 2001) andDNWstimuli (Boothroyd

and Nittrouer, 1998).

When testing with words, evidence suggests changes

in the degree of REA with manipulation of word famil-
iarity (Techentin and Voyer, 2011). Adults tend to rely

heavily on phonemic content, or the neighboring sylla-

ble and phoneme density, for word recognition. For exam-

ple, a word will be easier to recognize if a neighboring

syllable provides enough information for the listener to

have understanding with the help of auditory closure.

Word familiarity can affect test performance given that

words without lexical neighbors are considerably more
difficult to recognize than words with high neighborhood

densities. Resultantly, the more difficult listening situa-

tions tax the auditory system and force use of the domi-

nant (DOM) ear pathway, increasing the prevalence of

REA (Nittrouer andBoothroyd, 1990). Conversely,CVsyl-

lables do not contain lexical neighbors and therefore have

little dependence on semantic knowledge of any test lan-

guage. Nonnative English speakers will score comparably
on tests using dichoticCVmonosyllables in contrast toEn-

glish words (Keith et al, 1987). Therefore, a nonfamiliar

task allows for a test with a ‘‘universal design,’’ or a test

that can be given across native and nonnative English
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speakers independent of bias because of semantic famil-

iarity. In this study, a newDL task using nonsense words

was created using stimuli with little to no phonemic pat-

terns and therefore a universal design.
Currently, no normative data exist for young adult per-

formance onDNWtests. Research examining the feasibil-

ity of nonsense stimuli in comparison with standard

single-syllable words indicates that performance on tests

using nonsense stimuli is significantly worse than perfor-

mance on tests using English words. For example, these

results are documented in the diotic condition in noise in

normal-hearing young adults (Boothroyd and Nittrouer,
1988) and in the dichotic condition for normal-hearing

young adults (Noffsinger et al, 1994; Findlen and Roup,

2011). The purpose of this study was to observe perfor-

mance on the newly developed DNW test and to compare

results fromDNWtestwith those attained from theDich-

otic Words Test (DWT) (Moncrieff, 2011) in the young

adult normal hearing listener population. From these

comparisons, applicability and clinical usefulness of the
DNW test as an evaluation tool for auditory processing

in adults will be discussed.

METHODS

Subjects

A total of 100 young adult participants were recruited
from the School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

at the University of Pittsburgh to participate in the study.

The participants volunteered to participate and were not

actively recruited. The participants ranged in age from 20

to 30,with an average age of 23. Inclusion criteria included

normal hearing (thresholds at 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000

Hz less than or equal to 20 dB HL) and proficiency in En-

glish based on acceptance into a graduate level University
program in the United States. All young adults were reg-

istered in a graduate school or were faculty members

within the School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

at the time of the study. Exclusion criteria included hear-

ing loss greater than 20 dBHL for at least one of the tested

frequencies listed previously. The participants’ history of

auditory processing disorder, neurological disorder, or

other developmental disorder was unknown. Because of
the limited exclusionary criteria, the study results were

not intended to create normative data. A total of five par-

ticipants were excluded from study, three because of hear-

ing loss and two because of equipment malfunction during

testing. Of the remaining 95 subjects, 6 weremale, and 89

were female. Two participants (one male and one female)

were nonnative speakers of English. Those that were non-

native speakers were not excluded given they had English
proficiency for acceptance to a graduate university pro-

gram. The intension was to represent performance in an

average population of young adultswith normal hearing.

Consent was obtained from each individual participant

according to the guidelines established by the University

of Pittsburgh Institutional ReviewBoard for participants

in Pennsylvania.

Materials

DL performance was measured in all participants us-

ing the DWT (Moncrieff, 2011; 2015) and the newly de-

veloped DNW test. The DWT contains four lists of word

pairs that are presented in a dichotic pattern in which

each word pair is matched for length, with temporal

alignment of each word onset and offset. The DWT is
recorded with a male voice. The DNW test contains four

lists of 25 phonetically balanced word pairs. Each word

pair was also matched for length in milliseconds. One

test version was recorded with a female voice and the

other test version with a male voice. Both female and

male voices were recorded to determine if fundamental

frequency of the stimuli influenced test performance.

All nonsense words were aligned at the stimulus onset
and offset, equalized in length within 1/10th of a milli-

second. A 3-sec silent interval was inserted between

each pair of words to allow time for response. Each word

was presented at the same average root-mean-square

amplitude.

All words across both tests were recorded and nor-

malized to achieve presentation at the same average

root-mean-square amplitude across the test. The pre-
sentation level for each participant was a comfortable

listening level balanced between the two ears.

Procedures

Eachparticipant received ahearing evaluation through

a two-channel audiometer (Grason Stadler, Model 16).

The evaluationwas completedunderTDH-50headphones
in a sound booth. Hearing thresholds were obtained for

500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 in both ears for each partici-

pant. All participant thresholds at all frequencies were

within normal limits (# 20 dBHL). After the hearing test,

the DWT and the DNW test were administered at a mod-

erately comfortable listening level through a Dell laptop

via Bose QuietComfort� 15 Acoustic Noise Cancelling�
headphones. All participants were asked to listen to the
presented word lists at a ‘‘loud-but-comfortable’’ level. If

the participant requested volume manipulations, the ex-

aminer completed the manipulations.

The DWT was presented using three listening condi-

tions. The participants were asked to repeat both words

in (a) an NF condition across one list of 25 word pairs,

(b) a directed right condition in which they were asked

to repeat bothwords and say the word heard in the right
ear first for another 25 pairs of words, and (c) a directed

left (DL) condition in which they were asked to repeat

both words and say the word heard in the left ear first

for the last 25 pairs of words. All listening conditions for
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the DWT were randomized across participants, and ad-

ministration of the tests with these procedures was ap-

propriate, given the DWT current clinical applicability.

In other words, these tests conditions are most com-
monly used in the clinical setting.

The DNW test was always presented after the DWT.

Half of the participants completed the DNW test female

version, and the remaining half completed the DNW test

male version, with randomized selection. Administration

of the test always began with an NF condition in which

the participant repeated only one word. The purpose of

this first administration in which the participant was re-
quired to only identify one of the two words was to famil-

iarize the participant with the new task and to give the

participant an opportunity to practice. The test was then

administered in two directed conditions in which they

were asked to repeat only the word in the right ear (R

only) and only theword in the left ear (L only), which con-

stitutes a binaural separation task. The final adminis-

tration of the DNW was done in a standard binaural
integration NF condition in which they were instructed

to repeat both words (NF). The order of presentation

for the R-only-directed and L-only-directed conditions

was randomized. Results were scored as correct identifi-

cation of nonsensewords for left and right ears separately

in each listening condition. Test procedures for the DNW

test differed from the DWT because of the predicted dif-

ficulty of the test. The DNW test was predicted to bemore
difficult because of the lack of semantic content. Despite

differences, the ear advantage results were compared

within tests for the directed test conditions. Across test

comparisonswere onlymade for theNF conditions, which

were completed for both tests with the same instructions.

RESULTS

Thenumber of correctly identified words was totaled

for each ear after each listening condition was ad-

ministered and recorded in percent words correct. Ear

advantage was calculated as the difference between the

ears in percent correct recognition. All scores for ear

advantage were first determined in the traditional

manner by subtracting the score in the left ear from

the score in the right ear. From this information, the
prevalence of REA and LEA were determined and were

compared across the two types of tests. All results were

then converted to DOM ear and nondominant (NDOM)

ear without regard to direction to determine ear advan-

tage regardless of which ear was superior. This alterna-

tive method of determining ear advantage leads to a

larger average value for ear advantage when analyzing

dichotic tests using words and digits because the differ-
ence score always results in a positive number (Moncrieff,

2011). Ear advantage scores determined by the alter-

native method were compared between the DNW test

and DWT and within each test individually across

the three test conditions (NF, directed right, and di-

rected left).

Statistical Analyses

Kolmogorov–Smirnoff tests of normality (SPSS, IBM

Statistics version 22) were used to assess distribution of

right and left ear scores. Both ear scores from the DWT

were not normally distributed, left-ear statistic 5 0.235

df 5 95, p , 0.001, right-ear statistic 5 0.202 df 5 95,

p, 0.001. The right ear score from theDNW test was also

notnormallydistributed, right-ear statistic50.123df595,
p 5 0.001, but the left-ear score from the DNW test was

normally distributed, left-ear statistic 5 0.082 df 5 95,

p 5 0.123. Because most of the raw scores were not nor-

mally distributed, each score was recalculated with an

arcsine transformation. Results from the Kolmogorov–

Smirnoff test of normality on arcsine transformed scores

revealed nonnormal distributions for right- and left-ear

scores in both tests. Because the arcsine transformed re-
sults were also not normally distributed, further statistical

analyseswereperformedonrawscoreswithnonparametric

tests to examine differences across test results. Criterion

cutoff scores were determined for the percent correct scores

in the NDOM ear and DOM ear and for ear advantage by

performing a bootstrap with 1,000 samples at a confidence

interval level at the95thpercentile.Bootstrappingmethods

have theoretical advantageswhen applied to non-Gaussian
data. In bootstrapping, data are randomly resampled with

replacement multiple times (in this case, 1,000 times), and

confidence intervals are then drawn from the subsequent

data. Confidence intervals from bootstrapping are com-

puted using the z-distribution (for a 95% confidence inter-

val). The 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles constitute the limits of

the 95% confidence interval (Haukoos and Lewis,

2005; Henderson, 2005).

Ear and Test Differences

The Kruskal–Wallis test is a nonparametric one-way

analysis of variance. The Kruskal–Wallis test was used

to measure the effects of ear (right ear, left ear) within

the DWT and the DNW test. For this comparison, each

test was presented to the participants in theNF condition.
Chi-square results demonstrated significant differences in

performance between the right and left ears for each test,

DWT: x2 5 8.271, p 5 0.004 and DNW: x2 5 36.168,

p, 0.001. The Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test is a nonpara-

metric test to compare pair samples drawn from popula-

tions with different mean ranks. It was used to measure

the effects of test (DWTandDNW) on individual right and

left ear scores in the NF condition. Scores were signifi-
cantly different between the two tests in the right ear,

Z 5 28.258, p , 0.001, and in the left ear, Z 5 28.471,

p , 0.001. As shown in Figure 1, scores within each test

were higher for the right ear than for the left ear and scores
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for bothearswere significantly lower on theDNWtest than

with the DWT.

TheWilcoxon Signed Ranks Test was also used to com-

pare ear advantage scores calculated in the traditional
manner (as the difference between right and left ears) be-

tween the two tests in theNF condition. The traditionally

calculated ear advantage scores were significantly differ-

ent between the two tests, Z 5 25.523, p , 0.001. Ear

advantage scores from the DNW test were larger than

those obtained from the DWT as shown by comparing

the two gray bars in Figure 2. The prevalence of the

LEA, no ear advantage (NEA), and REA was measured
for both tests in the NF condition. The prevalence of

the REA shown by the black sections of the doughnuts

in Figure 3A and B was greater when listeners were

tested with the DNW test (78%) than with the DWT

(56%). The prevalence of NEA (equal scores in the right

and left ears) was much greater from the DWT at 23.2%

than from the DNW test at 5.2%.

Ear advantage scores calculated as the difference be-
tween theDOMandNDOMears in theNFconditionwere

again significantly different, Z 5 26.744, p , 0.001 be-

tween the DWT and the DNW test. As shown in Figure

2, the value of ear advantage was significantly larger for

the DNW test than for the DWT. The Friedman test was

used to compare ear advantage scores calculated by the

two methods (RE minus LE versus DOM minus NDOM)

across the two different tests. Results confirmed that the
ear advantagemeasureswere significantly different, x25

89.672 (df5 3), p, 0.001. As shown in Figure 2, compar-

ing black bars to gray bars for each test, the average value

of ear advantage scores is always larger when calculated

between DOM and NDOM ear because it removes the

negative values of ear advantage from individuals who

produce an LEA during the test. Also, ear advantage

scores are significantly larger fromDNWtest results than

from results obtained with the DWT.

Comparisons between Test Versions

The Kruskal–Wallis test was used to assess the differ-

ences in individual right and left ear results and ear

advantage calculated betweenDOMandNDOMears be-

tween the male and female versions of the DNW test. A

total of 48 participants were tested with the female re-

cording of the DNW test and 47 participants were tested
with themale recording of theDNW test. Left ear results

were not significantly different, but right ear scores were

significantly higher for participants who listened to the

female version of the test, x2 5 7.653 (df5 1), p5 0.006.

Average ear advantage scores were also larger for the

participants who listened to the female version of the

test, but the results narrowly missed achieving signifi-

cance, x2 5 3.643 (df 5 3), p 5 0.056.

Confidence Intervals

Bootstrapping methods were used to calculate the 95%

confidence intervals for the DOM and NDOM ear scores

and ear advantage scores from both tests. The low and

high 95% criterion cutoff ranges for the DNW test were

considerably wider than the 95% criterion cutoff ranges
than the DWT. The low and high criterion cutoff ranges

for the DOM and NDOM ears in the DNW test were

67.33–72.40 and 48.25–54.32, respectively. The low and

high 95% criterion cutoff ranges for the DWT in the

NF condition for the DOM and NDOM ears were

92.55–94.14 and 88.74–91.05, respectively. The presence

Figure 1. Scores within each test were higher for the right ear than for the left ear. Scores for both ears were significantly lower on the
DNW test than with the DWT.
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of a wider and lower cutoff range may reduce the possi-
bility of floor or ceiling effects when using the DNW test

instead of the DWT.

Each participant’s individual scores were compared

with the low cutoff for the DOM and NDOM ear scores

and to the high cutoff for ear advantage. When a score

failed to reach a low criterion or exceeded a high criterion,

it was marked. Marked scores from the two tests were

compared within each individual participant and when
the pattern of deficits matched according to a diagnostic

rubric established for interpreting DL tests (Moncrieff

et al, 2016), the individual’s performance was interpreted

to potentially represent the diagnostic categories of

amblyaudia (AMB) and dichotic dysaudia (DD). AMB is

defined as a large asymmetry between ears on dichotic

tasks with either normal or below-normal performance

in the DOM ear. DD was recently defined as bilateral

weakness in dichotic-listening tasks with normal monau-
ral performance in both ears (Moncrieff et al, 2016).

Within the 95 participants, the scores from both tests of

ten participants fit the pattern for the diagnosis of

AMB.Oneparticipant’s scoresfit thepattern forAMBplus

DD, and one participant’s scores fit the pattern for DD.

The high prevalence of abnormal performance distri-

bution in this participant group was surprising. The

high prevalence of scores outside the normal range
may reflect a higher prevalence of weak binaural inte-

gration skills than expected among university students.

Comparisons between NF and Directed

Test Conditions

As shown by the significantly poorer performance dur-

ing the NF condition of the DNW test compared with the

Figure 2. Ear-advantage scores from the DNW test were larger than those obtained from the DWT. This was true when measured by
comparing right ear (RE) with left ear (LE) and when comparing DOM ear with NDOM ear.

Figure 3. (A) In the DWT, the prevalence of LEA (20.8%), REA (56%), and NEA (23.2%). (B) In the DNW test, the prevalence of LEA
(16.8%), REA (78%), and NEA (5.2%).
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DWT, nonsense words are generally more difficult to

identify than are realwordswhen presented in a binaural

integration task. Both tests were also administered in se-

lective attention formats during which it was hypothe-
sized that their individual ear scores would increase.

During two 25-word-pair lists from the DWT, partici-

pantswere instructed to identify bothwords in a binaural

integration task, but to identify the word heard in either

the left or right ear first to selectively bias attention to-

ward one ear at a time for half of the test. During two 25-

word-pair lists from the DNW test, participants were

instructed to ignore one ear and to identify the nonsense
word heard in the other ear in a binaural separation task.

The Kruskal–Wallis test was used to compare right ear

and left ear scores between the two listening conditions

within each test. Neither the right nor left ear scores im-

proved significantly in the directed response condition of

the DWT, but during the selective attention format of the

DNW test, scores were significantly different for both

right ear scores, x2 5 73.825, p , 0.001, and left ear
scores, x25 65.906, p, 0.001. As shown in Figure 4, par-

ticipants performed at higher levels in both ears when

they were allowed to direct their attention toward one

ear and ignore the other ear. Despite the improvements

in individual ear scores when participants could ignore

one ear and focus attention on the other, there was no

significant change in the values of their ear advantage

scores whether the ear advantage was calculated in
the traditional of RE minus LE manner, x2 5 0.450,

p 5 0.502 or in the alternative manner of DOM minus

NDOM, x2 5 1.086, p 5 0.297.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to evaluate a newly

created dichotic nonsense test without semanticity,
and to compare scores achieved by young adults from

the new test to performance on the DWT, a dichotic

words test that contains both lexical and semantic

content. Participants produced the same overall pat-

tern of results when tested with the DNW test as when

they were tested with the DWT, but scores were signif-

icantly lower for nonsense words from the DNW test in
both ears. These results are similar to those shown by

Findlen andRoup (2011) who also reported significantly

poorer performance among young adults when they

were tested with nonsense consonant-vowel-consonant

syllables compared with their results with meaningful

consonant-vowel-consonant words. They proposed that

use of nonsense syllables during dichotic tests may pro-

videmeans for assessing speech recognitionwithout the
interference of familiar vocabulary.

Results from both DNW test and DWT revealed higher

average right-ear scores than left-ear scores so that a ma-

jority of listeners produced an REA. Althoughmost partic-

ipants producedanREAwithboth of thesedichotic tests as

expected, the prevalence of the REA was larger with the

new DNW test than with the DWT. Significantly fewer

participants produced either an LEA or NEA with this
new test, suggesting that the absence of semanticity

may increase the listeners’ need to encode the phonological

information from each target stimulus in a way that more

effectively taps into language-dominant processes in the

cortical left hemisphere. When presented with common

single-syllable words that are part of a listener’s vocabu-

lary, listeners may use semantic familiarity to rapidly fa-

cilitate identification of words and reduce the demands
required to process the incoming stimuli from either side,

thereby improving performance for words presented to the

NDOM left ear. This can be seen with the larger preva-

lence of LEA or NEA among typical listeners when they

engage in standard DL tests (Hiscock et al, 1994). When

the stimuli presented to both ears carry no semantic famil-

iarity, the listener must engage auditory processes to en-

code the phonemic features of presentations to each side.
In a typical left-hemisphere-dominant listener, it is pre-

sumed that phonological representations of these novel in-

coming stimuli are more actively processed on that side of

the cortex, thereby giving preference to stimuli ascending

from the contralateral right ear. This preference to stimuli

arriving at the right ear could account for the higher prev-

alence of the REA when participants are presented with

nonsense word stimuli.
Another explanation for a higher prevalence of the REA

from DNW test results could be due to the effects of voice-

onset time (VOT) for the stimulus pairs. It has been shown

that when a word with a long VOT is presented to one ear

at the same time that awordwith a shortVOT is presented

to the other ear, the listener ismuchmore likely to identify

the word with the long VOT. This preference for the word

with the longVOTcanovercome the structural bias toward
the ear that is contralateral to the listener’s language-

dominant hemisphere, thereby resulting in anLEAamong

listeners who generally produce an REA for dichotic stim-

uli (Rimol et al, 2006). TheVOTof each nonsensewordwas

Figure 4. Participants performed at higher levels in both ears in the
directed attention condition. There was no significant change in ear
advantage values when calculated by RE minus LE manner, x2 5

0.450, p 5 0.502 or by DOM minus NDOM, x2 5 1.086, p 5 0.297.
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not measured when creating the DNW test, but informa-

tion about the relative VOT for each pair could help to ex-

plain the higher prevalence of the REA for this new test.

The measurement and investigation of VOT through ex-
perimental design will be investigated thorough future

study.

The magnitude of ear advantage scores was signifi-

cantly larger on theDNW test, highlighting the increased

difficulty of task. Whether the improved performance in

the right ear during the DNW test was due to amore fully

engaged left hemisphere to process unfamiliar verbal con-

tent or due to the effects of VOT between the two ears, it
appears that the resulting magnitude of ear advantage

reflects that the test taxes auditory processes and leads

to a greater difference between the two ears. Because chil-

dren learning in school are continually presented with

newwords that contain unfamiliar patterns of phonemes,

the binaural integration processes engaged by the non-

sensewords in thisDNWtestmaymore accurately reflect

the skills that are needed when children learn newwords
in school. As such, the test may prove to be a useful tool to

assess children’s ability to use binaural integration skills

to decode new verbal material. The DNW test may be

more sensitive to bottom-up sensory differences in pro-

cessing capabilities between the two ears than a test con-

taining greater semantic content that can be influenced

by greater knowledge and cognitive control. In addition,

the lack of semantic content in the DNW stimuli may
present greater potential for use with nonnative English

speakers, increasing its use as a test with ‘‘universal

design.’’

It has been widely documented that individual right

and left ear scores increase when listeners are instructed

to selectively attend to stimuli presented toward one ear

during dichotic tasks (Bryden et al, 1983; Obrzut et al,

1986; Hiscock et al, 1999). Researchers investigating
the effects of attentional bias noted that the degree to

which scores in each ear are enhanced depends on an in-

teraction between attention and stimulus characteristics

(Hiscock and Kinsbourne, 2011). Results from this study

were consistentwith evidence that directed attention dur-

ing a task with highly familiar vocabulary words did not

alter performance in a significant manner but that selec-

tive attention toward novel nonsense words did signifi-
cantly improve performance in each ear. In both the

cases, the magnitude and direction of ear advantage

scores were unchanged with the addition of attentional

controls. Had attention influenced these results, a change

in the magnitude of the ear advantage would have been

evident in ear advantage calculated between scores in the

DOMandNDOMears and changes in the direction of the

ear advantagewould have been evident in the value of ear
advantage calculated between scores in the right and left

ears. Both of those values were not significantly different

across the two versions of the test administration for ei-

ther test. It should be noted that the DWT was always

completed before theDNWtest, with the purpose of famil-

iarizing to the task. There is a chance that this familiarity

influenced the results, so repetition of this study with the

DNW test completed first would help to confirm results.
When individual participant scores were compared

within each test with the 95th percentile cutoff score, re-

sults were remarkably similar within each test. The same

number of individuals (33) produced weakness in the

NDOM ear from one test that might suggest AMB, but

an individual must produce the same pattern of weakness

across two DL tests before the suggestion of AMB can be

made. Only 11 individuals showed a consistent pattern
with weakness in the NDOM ear during both tests that

might suggest AMB. Twice as many individuals demon-

strated weakness in the DOM ear during the DNW test

(34) than during the DWT (17), but only two showed that

pattern across both tests that could suggest DD. It should

also be noted that more than twice as many participants’

scores fell below the cutoff criterion for the DNW test than

for the DWT. These results demonstrate the critical need
to base referrals and diagnoses on no fewer than two dif-

ferent tests of DL. Here, the DNW test has the potential to

supplement diagnostic information and aid in differential

diagnosis, but the test should always be used as part of a

test battery. Because twice as many participants’ scores

fell below the cutoff criterion for the DNW test than the

DWT, the cutoffs measured here are not recommended

as normative data. The data are observational and may
reflect the limitedpool of graduateuniversity students. Fu-

ture study should include a wider variety of participants.

Tests differ in lexical content, duration, and influence of

attention, all of which can have an impact on binaural in-

tegration skills. The diagnosis of AMBorDDshouldnever

be made on the basis of only one test, but should be sug-

gested when a listener produces the same pattern of re-

sults across a minimum of two DL tests. A dichotic test
creates an unfamiliar and challenging listening task for

most listeners whose performance can improvewith prac-

tice and shift from falling below a critical cutoff value to

being within the limit of normal. Therefore, test order

may have played a part in individual test performance

whereby participants didmore poorly on the first test they

were given and then performed at a normal level on the

second test after having some practice with DL. Further-
more, individual listeners show some variability across

tasks with different stimulus types when tested with syl-

lables, single-syllable vocabulary words, and the words

that represent digits that could lead to lower than normal

performance on one test.

Another factor that could have resulted in lower per-

formance on one test than on the other is the gender of

the voice presenting the target stimuli. Certain fac-
tors can be associated with the ability to perceive a

voiced stimulus, one of these being fundamental fre-

quency. The use of a single talker as compared to more

than one talker over several conditions can lead to
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decreased word-recognition performance (Mullennix

et al, 1989). Therefore, presenting stimuli with a single

talker throughout all test conditions or using a talker of

the same gender may lead to better perception. In the pre-
sent study, half of the listeners heard two different male

voices between tests, and the other half of participants

heard a male voice in the DWT and a female voice in

the DNW test. Across all participants, those who heard

the female version of the DNW test performed at a higher

level in their DOM ears, so it is possible that those whose

DOMear score fell below thenormal cutoff valuemayhave

been listening to the male version of the DNW test. This
was not the case, however. The same number of partici-

pants produced lower than normal performance in their

DOM ears when listening to the female version of the test

aswhen listening to themale version of the test, so it is not

likely that gender of the voice had an impact on perfor-

mance values.

Another advantage to the DNW test is that average

performance was significantly lower and more variable
than with the DWT. This suggests that the DNW test as

developed for this study may be useful as a complement

to testswith low semantic content, such as testswith dig-

its, that produce ‘‘ceiling effects’’ in adult and older child

participants (Moncrieff and Musiek, 2002; Neijenhuis

et al, 2002). Audiologists report that the DL test is

the most widely used assessment tool in their auditory

processing battery (Emanuel et al, 2011). TheDNW test
may be considered as a useful part of that battery for

several reasons. Because it mimics the listening situa-

tions and processing strategies faced by children during

routine learning experiences in school as they are ac-

quiring vocabulary, it may provide important informa-

tion about binaural integration skills separate from a

listener’s established lexicon. The presence of multiple

lists provides the clinician with a means to assess bin-
aural integration and binaural separation abilities,

thereby enabling a measure of a listener’s ability to fol-

low directions and engage in selective attention. Confi-

dence intervals around the 95th percentile are useful in

establishing guidelines for interpretation of test re-

sults. Information from this study is useful for evaluat-

ing young-adult females, but a follow-up study of male

and female children between the ages of 6 and 18 is
needed to calculate confidence intervals for children

and to investigate the appropriateness for the test in

this population.
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